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The Federal Trade Commission designated the week of January 28 to February 1, 2019 as Tax 
Identity Theft Awareness Week.  Here are some thoughts to keep in mind during the tax season: 
 

 File your return early. If you file your return early, you may prevent a criminal from  

     fraudulently filing a return in your name and SSN and from receiving a refund to which you are  
     entitled.  Thieves strike early in the tax season and try to file before their victims submit their  
     returns.  You wouldn’t realize that you were a victim until you tried to file your return and   
     the IRS informed you that one had already been submitted in your name. 
 

 Corrupt Tax Return Preparers.  Some tax preparers steal clients’ SSN’s and other personal  

     information and file returns in a client’s name.  Tax refunds to which victims are entitled are  
     then directed to the preparer’s business or home. 
  

     How to protect yourself 
o Verify a preparer’s credentials before engaging their services. 
o Be sure the preparer signs the return and enters their IRS Preparer Tax Identification 

Number on the return. 
o Avoid tax preparers who promise large refunds or who base their fees on a percentage of a 

client’s refund. 
 

 Turbo Tax® Scam.  Victims receive an email that appears to originate from TurboTax®,  

     the software package used for preparing federal and state tax returns on home PC’s.  The 
email states that a program update must be downloaded in order to be compliant with new tax 
regulations.  Victims are instructed to click on a link in the email to get the update.  By clicking 
on the link, victims are taken to a bogus site where viruses and malware are installed on their 
computer.  Scammers then have access to victims’ personal information and can file fraudulent 
returns in their name.     

    

     How to protect yourself 
o The online and desktop versions of TurboTax® are updated automatically when you connect 

to the Internet.  
o If you prefer, you can check to see if the latest version is installed on your computer by 

going to the manufacturer’s website (https://turbotax.intuit.com). Updates can be 
downloaded directly from there.   

o Do not click on any links or open any attachments in emails you receive from TurboTax®. 
 

 IRS Impostors. You receive a telephone call from someone pretending to be an IRS agent  

     who claims that you owe money for back taxes. The impostor provides a fake IRS badge  
     number to corroborate that back taxes are owed.  You are threatened with arrest unless  
     payment is made.  
 

     How to protect yourself       
     ○ The IRS will not contact you by telephone.  The agency communicates with taxpayers via the  
        U.S. Postal Service.  Thus, a telephone call from an “IRS agent” attempting to collect money  
        for back taxes is likely a scam. 
     ○ If you receive such a call, immediately hang up the telephone.  Do not engage the caller in a  
        conversation.  Remember, you are not being rude or impolite by doing so.  

o If you are uncertain about back taxes that you may owe, call the IRS at (800) 829-1040 or 
access your account online at www.irs.gov/balancedue for further clarification.   

 

 (Resources: numerous) 
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